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JOTIOOTCTTCH
The purpose of this &tu&7 we.s to doteratoe the effects 
of three different rest intervals on the acquisition of mi 
instrtimental avoidance response in rats* and to eoi^&ro fee 
effects of 15^s#ooad mil 60^##c«a^int#r’trial intervals on 
the aoquiaitim. of that responac*
ISa# superiority of distributed pr&etie© war m s  sod 
practice during acquisition la a well established principle 
of learning# la classical eyelid conditioning* Eus^phroys 
(1940)* Heynoldit (1945)# £tpon» and Vorrla (1950)# and 
Prokasy* Grant* and % © m  (1958) have found data in sup­
port of tills principle* Large (1930 }> Wridib and Taller 
(1949)# Ei^>lo {X9k$)s itoderwaoa (1951# 195a# 1953)# Bourne 
and Ardboa? (1956) and nacrous others using a wide variety 
of learning situations have found data In support of th® 
above principle wife Instrumental learning procedures end
2human Ss**** With instrumental learning procedures and animal 
Ss* Warden (1923) and Montgomery (1951) have found data which 
are also in support of the principle 'that distributed prac­
tice is superior to massed practice * Although Cotton and 
Lewis (1957) failed to find support for the principle while 
studying rats in a runway situation with Intertrial intervals 
of 15 sec 2 iain«, 8 min** and 16 min#* generally the prin­
ciple appears to be valid for instrumental learning situa­
tions with animal Ss as well as with humans*
Hull (1943) has postulated that the rate of acquisition 
of a response is a negative growth function of the length 
of the intertrial interval* or of the rest interval* The 
combined data of Spence and Harris (1950)* and Baron (1952) 
support this hypothesis in classical conditioning® She 
data of Wright and Y&ylor* Large* Kimble* and IMerwood 
(1 9 5 2* 1 9 5 3) support the hypothesis in instrumental learning 
with humans* and the data of Montgomery with instrument &1 
learning and animal Ss are -in support of Hull *s hypothesis*
1* Hereafter* the symbol S will bo used in place of the 
term subjects^ the symbol E will be used instead of 
experimenter; the symbol OS will be used instead of 
conditioned stimulus; and the t o m  TJS will be- used 
instead of uncondi tioned atimultis *
3Aa the length of the rest interval is increased to the 
order of hours or days® Hull * s hypothesis is less well sup­
ported# Apparently, in the area of classical conditioning, 
no studies have been done which provide data beyond 3 min­
utes* Using instrumental learning procedures and humans, 
Lorge (1930) has found data in support of Hull1 s hypothesis 
while Leuba and Hyde (1905)? Fyle (1913) $ Travis (1937) 
have found data which suggest that long rest intervals re­
sult in decreased acquisition* Warden (1923) has found 
data which support this latter conclusion with an instru­
mental learning procedure and animal Ss* From the above 
It can be seen that, although Hull1 a hypothesis that acqui­
sition is a negative growth function of the length Of the 
rest interval, is supported by those data on intervals of 
a few minutes, when the interval is increased to the order 
of hours or days, the hypothesis is not well supported by 
the data*
In the area of instrumental avoidance learning, the 
data suggest an initial increase In the amount of acquisition 
as the rest interval is Increased, but, following this ini­
tial increase, suggest that additional increase in the rest 
interval results in a decrement in the amount of acquisition*
llurphy and Miller (195&), using a shuttle-box, feme! that 
a l^-second-intertrial interval and an interval that was 
progressively decreased through acquisition from. 60 seconds 
to 20 seconds produced more conditioned responses than a 
20-second-intertrla1 interval* 'Kiev used a buzzer 03 and 
an electric shock TJS* Thompson and Pennington (1957)# 
after training rats to avoid shock in a maze with a constant 
intertrial interval of l]_5 seconds, and after training the 
animals to discriminate between two gray cards of different 
intensities to avoid the shock with the same intertrial 
interval, varied tho intertrial interval during acquisition 
of a second discrimination between a card with horizontal 
black stripes and a card with vertical black stripes* They 
used intertrial intervals of 1 min., 2 min•, 3 min., Ij. mln*,
5 min*, and 6 rain* The number of trials to the criterion 
decreased as the intertrial interval increased from 1 minute 
to 3 minutes, and after 3 minutes the number of trials to the 
criterion increased as the intertrial interval increased* Ap­
proximately the same relation was found when errors were used 
as the dependent variable• In a later study using the same 
procedure and apparatus, Pennington and Thompson (1958) found 
that with Intertrial intervals of I4.0 min*, 12 hr., 2l± hr., and 
I4.8 hr*, trials to the criterion continued to increase as the
5intertrial interval was increased*
Kamin (1957) lias studied retention of a partially 
learned avoidance response with, rats in a shut tie-box* He 
used a buzzer CS and a 1*1 ma* shock US* After 25 acqui­
sition trials, rests of varying lengths were given, and 
then the animals were given an additional 25 acquisition 
trials* lhe lengths of the rest intervals were 1 min*,
30 min*, 1 hr., 6 hr., 2lj.hr., and 19 days. With the ex­
ception of the 1-minute group, all groups were returned 
to their home cages during the rests* Kamin* s results 
showed that as the rest interval was increased from I 
minute to 1 hour the mean number of avoidances on relearn­
ing trials decreased, and as the rest interval was increased 
from 1 hour to 19 days the mean number of avoidance res­
ponses on relearning trials increased* Kamin posits dis­
ruption of set and postural adjustment, possible due to 
handling of the rats before and after rests, or to rapid 
dissipation of 11 emotional” or "sensitizing” aftereffects 
of shock to account for the drop in the obtained function, 
and suggests anxiety incubation to account for the increase 
after 1 hour*
6Since Thompson and Pennington varied rest interval after 
the Ss had learned two avoidance responses, that their data 
represent the effect of rest interval on acquisition of an 
avoidance response cannot easily be concluded* Kamin1 s 
method does not permit any understanding of the offoots of 
rest interval throughout the course of acquisition* Since 
hath of the above studies introduced the variable of handl- 
ing Ss during acquisition, whether a decrease in acquisition 
of the response with longer rest intervals would have boen 
found if Ss were not handled is, as yet, not determined*
Murphy and Miller provide data on only two intervals rele­
vant to the problem of the of feet of the length of the rest 
interval on the acquisition of an avoidance response* Since 
none of the above studies made use of a pseudo-conditioning 
control group, the level of conditioning in the above studies 
cannot be determined. Finally, from the above it can be 
seen that the actual relation between the amount of rest 
during acquisition and the amount of acquisition of an instru­
mental avoidance response is, as yet, undetermined.
Theory
In order to account for defense conditioning in general, 
Spence (1956) has posited a generalized emotional drive-state,
7re, viilch Is aroused by noxious stimulation, The amount 
of re aroused varies directly with the intensity of the 
noxious stimulation. Spence states, ,f • • # * such emo­
tional responses are assumed to have a relatively persist­
ing effect that extends well beyond the range of temporal 
intervals usually employed in conditioning experiments 11 (P*l86)* 
If the inference that rG dissipates at some distant time 
can b© mad© from the above statement, then it would seem 
that the drop in the amount of responding with long rest 
intervals found by Thompson and Perming ton and Kamin could 
be explained by the dissipation of re• Speno© also pos­
tulates that the emotional drive-state, r@, becomes con­
ditioned to the stimuli in the conditioning situation*
This conditioned r@ appears to be much the same as the con­
ditioned fear-drive demonstrated by Miller (19lj.6)* Accord­
ing to this formulation, as Hie length of the rest interval 
is increased*re should dissipate and avoidance responding 
should decrease* The effect of conditioned rs should be to 
maintain some amount of avoidance responding even after long 
rest intervals#
Spence’s hypothesis does not account for the initial 
increase in avoidance responding as short rest intervals
8are increased• This increase has been demonstrated empiri­
cally by Thompson and Pennington (1957) and Murphy and Mil­
ler (1956). A theoretical mechanism, inhibitory potential, 
postulated by Hull (1914-3) could bo used in conjunction with 
re to account for this initial increase in responding* 
Inhibitory potential, or Ir, is aroused when a response 
occurs* The amount of Ir aroused is proportional to the 
amount of work required to perform the response, and Ir 
dissipates in time following the response* The effect of 
Ir on x*espending is like that of a negative drive, and in 
this case would subtract in some manner from the effect of 
r@ * If Ir is assumed to dissipate more rapidly than r©, 
the depressing effect of Ir would be greatest with short 
rest intervals and the effect of r.@ would be greater with 
longer rest intervals* If r© is assumed to dissipate very 
slowly following noxious stimulation, as Spence postulates, 
then the differential effect of r© on responding with -dif­
ferent short rest intervals should be relatively constant* 
If, at the same time, inhibitory potential is rapidly dis­
sipating, then as short rest intervals are lengthened more 
Ir Is allowed to dissipate and responding should increase*
9Statement of the Problem
It was th© purpose of the present experiment to deter­
mine the effect on acquisition of an Instrumental avoidance 
response of 1 -min#, 5~min*f and 30-min* rest intervals in­
terpolated after ©very fifth trial of acquisition, and also 
to determine th© effect of Intertrial intervals of 15 sec* 
and 60 sec. on acquisition of that response in rats using a 
shuttle^oa:* Finally, to determine the level of conditioning 
obtained, a pseudoconditioning control group was provided 
for the 6 0-sec. group.
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METHOD
The Ss used in tills exp©riment were 50 male rats 
of the Sprague-D&wley strain* Previous to use in the ex­
periment all animals were housed in individual cages where 
they had access to ample food and water at all times* When 
used in the experiment the animals were approximately 180 
days of age* Thirty-five of the Ss were obtained three 
months before, use in the experiment, Fifteen of the Ss 
were obtained four to six days before use in the experiment *
Apparatus
In general, the apparatus consisted of a modified 
shuttie-box with an eleetrlfiabl© grid floor and a buzzer 
mounted behind the box* A partition 1-J in* high separated 
the two compartments of the box*
The two compartments were separate units 6 1/8 in* 
long, 6 in, wide, and 6 In* high* These compartments were
11
separated bp the 1-?:; In. partition and were separately hinged 
beneath the partition so ths.t 3s eon Id only terminate trials 
by moving over the partition from one compartment to the 
other. S*s weight added to either compartment would depress 
It and world open a., switch, while the other compartment 
remained motionless. On© compartment had a stationary top; 
the other had a hinged top which served as a door* The 
-front side of each compartment was constructed of transparent 
plastic* Each compartment had a separate grid floor con­
structed of 1/8-in. brass rods spaced 1 /2  in# apart*
Another of these brass rods was mounted along th© top of the 
partition.
Each rod of th© grid floor and the rod on the partition 
was connected to relays which in turn were connected to a 
Gr a son-Stabler shock generator set to produce a current of 
1*3 m . The relays made it possible to electrify the grid 
of either compartment and the rod on the partition while not 
electrifying the grid of the other compartment*
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1Behind the box on a Celetex board two 10-volt buzzers 
wore mounted* The buzzers were powered by an 11 v* a#e# 
tx'ansforraer* The buzzers were of such intensity that lo­
comotor responses were produced in the rats* One of the 
buzzers was used as a standard by which to maintain the 
other at a constant intensity during the course of the ex­
periment • Over the box a 15-watt light was mounted#
The shuttle-box, the buzzers, and the light over the 
box were inclosed in a sound dampening~box 25 in. wide, 16 
in. deep, and .20' in# high* This box had a 2-in* lining of 
rock wcol. A blower provided ventilation of the sound- 
dampening box and also served as a making sound* The 
front of this box had a 10-in# by 6-in* plastic window 
through which S was visible to B#
Previous to the beginning of a trial a switch could 
be thrown to select the compartment to be electrified and 
the compartment to which 3 must rim to terminate the OS, 
and/or the US* At the beginning of a trial E depressed a
1* Hereafter the buzzer will be denoted by th© symbol 
for conditioned stimulus, OS, and the electric shock 
will be denoted by th© synfool for unconditioned 
stimulus,TO.
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button which started a timer which in turn turned on th©
CS and a Standard Electric clock simultaneously, and elec­
trified the grid sec* later* When S ran to the cor­
rect compartment, the GS and the clock were terminated and 
the IJS was also terminated if it was on*
Procedure
The Be were randomly assigned to five groups of 10 
each* On© implication of th© experiment, on© animal from 
each group, was run each day* The order of running the 
animals in each replication was systematically varied in 
order to control for possible effects of the diurnal cycle* 
Before each replication, the CS was set so that it matched 
the standard buzzer* With the aid of an air conditioner, 
the temperature of th© experimental room was limited in its 
variation to a range of from 67° P* to 84° P#
After being placed in th© experimental apparatus, all 
Ss were given a 3-min•-acc1imation period. All groups, with 
the exception of a pseudoconditloning-control group, received 
51 trials, or CS presentations* Considering presentations 
of the CS and US as separate trials for this control group, 
this group thus received 102 trials* For th© experimental
In­
groups th© CS-US interval was 4*95 seconds. Three groups 
received the 51 acquisition trials with a mean intertrial 
interval of 60 seconds* These groups differed in that one 
had a 60~sec.-rest interval interpolated after every fifth 
trial of acquisition, on© had a 3 0 0-sec.-rest interval in­
terpolated after every fifth trial of acquisition, and the 
last group had interpolated rest intervals of 1000 seconds, 
following every fifth trial. Another group received th©
51 acquisition trials with a mean intertrial interval of 
15 seconds. Hi© last group served as a pseudoeondi11oning- 
control group for the 60-sec *-rest-lnterval group* Beginning 
with a US trial, this control group received alternate pre­
sentations of th© US alon© or the CS alone with a mean in­
tertrial interval of 60 seconds. For all experimental 
groups, the CS, and the OS after 4*95 seconds, continued 
until S ran to the appropriate compartment; for the control 
group, th© US continued until S performed the running res­
ponse and the CS continued until S performed the running res­
ponse or until 15 seconds had elapsed from the onset of th© 
CS*
Within each block of fiv© trials, the intertrial in­
tervals were systematically varied about a mean. The mean
15
for the X5-sec* Intertrial-Interval group was 15 seconds.
The mean for all other groups was 60 seconds, rfh© actual 
Interval for any trial was determined by random presenta­
tions of three possible intervals. For th© 15-sec.-inter- 
trial -interval group the intervals were 13 see., 15 sec., 
and 1? sec. For all other groups the intervals were 52 
sac., 60 sec., and 68 sec.
For all experimental groups latency of response to 
the CS was recorded,for each trial from the Standard Elec­
tric clock* For the control group, latency of response 
to either the CS or the US was recorded on each stimulus 
presentation. Spontaneous responses were recorded for all 
groups in terms of the time ©lapsed sine© th© end of th© 
previous trial for all responses that oceured within 5 
minutes from th© end of the previous trial.
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RESULTS
When the 60-sec*-intertrial-interval group and th© 
pseudoconditioning-control group were compared, it was 
found that the 60-sec. group had reliably more responses 
with latencies to the CS less than the CS-US interval, 
if*95> seconds, (P<#05* one-tailed test )* Using the 
measure of median latency of response to th© CS, the 
60-sec* group had reliably shorter latencies (P< *01, one­
tailed. test)* The responding of the control group is shown 
in Fig• 1•
Figure 2 shows that the percentage of avoidances 
decreased as th© length of th® rest interval was increas­
ed from 60 sec*, through 300 sec*, to 1800 sec* An analy­
sis of variance showed that the length of th© rest inter­
val was a significant variable affecting th© number of 
avoidance responses (P<*01). Therefore, individual com­
it Kxcept whore it is noted otherwise, all f-values be­
tween two groups were obtained with the I^ann-Miltney 
U test as presented by Siegel (1956)* Analyses of 
variance were obtained with th© Kruskal-Wallis one­
way analysis of variance, also, as presented by Si©- 
gel.
IT
Fig* 1 $3©&n of th© median latencies to th© GS as a
function of blocks of $ trials of acquisition*#
# The 10th block of trials is a block of 6 trials rather 
than 5 trials*
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Pig. 2. Mean percentage or Avoidance Responses as a
Function of the Log Length of the Interpolated 
Be s t Interva1•
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p&risons were made which showed that the 60-sec* group 
had reliably more avoidance responses than the 1800-sec. 
group* {?<.01)* Wo other reliable differences were 
found with the comparisons of the individual groups * Ih© 
course of acquisition of the response using mean percen­
tage of avoidance response as the measure of responding 
is shown in Fig. 3 *
Figure k shows that the mean of the median speeds of 
response to the CS also decreases as the length of the 
interpolated rest interval is increased from 60 seconds* 
through 300 seconds, to X800 seconds# Speed of response 
to the CS was defined as 1000 divided by the latency of 
response to the CS* toother analysis of variance showed 
that the length of the rest interval was a significant 
variable effecting the median latency of response to the 
CS (F<*01J* Individual comparisons using the median lat­
ency as a measure of acquisition showed that the 60-sec* 
group had reliably shorter latencies than the 1800-sec* 
group (?<*0i), and that the 3 0 0-sec* group had reliably 
shorter latencies than the 1800-sec. group (F<*0 2 }• Ihe 
course of acquisition of the response using median latency 
of response to the CS as the measure of responding Is shown
He an percentage of avoidance resno: <
function of blocks of 1 trials of
\ ati a 
L s .It ion*
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in Pig* 1*
Analyses were made to determine whether the apparent 
detrimental effect of long rest intervals would produce 
less avoidances and longer latencies on the trial follow-* 
ing a rest than on the trial preceding a rest interval*
Weither measure of responding showed a reliable difference 
between responding on the trial immediately preceding, a 
rest and the trial immediately following a rest in either 
the 60-see* group or the 300-see* group* However, when 
the 1800-sac. group was considered, it was found that re­
liably more avoidance responses occured on the trial im­
mediately proceeding a rest than on the trial immediately 
following a rest (P<*05^) • Figure 5 shows too that the 
median of the median latencies of response to the 03 were 
longer on the trial immediately following rest than on the 
trial immediately proceeding the rest (P<*02^}« (It should 
be noted that this analysis does not provide further evi­
dence for between-group differences* The analysis was 
done for the purpose of furthering the under standing of 
the effect of rest on acquisition within each group separately*
1* These P-values were obtained with a sign-test 
(Siegel, 1956).
Median of the median latencies for pre-rest and 
post-rest trials*
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Th© single pre-and post-rest trials were selected arbitrar­
ily, and therefore, these p-value3 should be interpreted 
with caution.)
When the 15-see•-intertrlal-interval group was com­
pared to the 6 0-sec *-intertrial-interval group, no reliable 
difference was found, with either number of avoidances or 
median latency of response to the CS as the measure of 
respondIng*
the distribution of spontaneous responses in the inter­
trial and rest intervals was positively skewed toward a longer 
amount of time elapsed in the intertrial interval. An analy­
sis of variance showed that the rest interval groups did not 
differ reliably in the number of spontaneous responses that 
occurred. Also the 60-see. group did not differ reliably 
from the l^-soc* group or the control group, when only 
the first 50 trials of the control group were considered.
Another analysis showed that the time of day at which 
the animals were trained had not reliably affected the 
number of avoidance responses. A final analysis of median 
latency as a function of the number of trials following 
a rest interval failed to add information concerning the 
effect of the length of the rest interval on acquisition.
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DISCTJSSXOlf
Ihe results of the present experiment permit the 
following conclusions concerning instrumental avoidance 
responding in the present situation* First, the dif­
ference between the pseudocondl11onIng control group and 
the 60-sec* group permits the conclusion that Condition­
ing did occur in the 60-sec* group* Second, the effect 
of increasing the rest interval from 60 secs* through 
300- secs* to 1800 secs, was to decrease the amount of ac­
quisition of the response* fhlrd, variation in intertrial 
intervals from 15 to 60' secs* had no reliable effect upon 
avoidance responding* Fourth, the effect of the training 
with an 1800-sec* rest interval was to prevent avoidance 
responding*
Hi© relation between the length of the rest interval 
and the level of avoidance conditioning found in the pre­
sent experiment is in essential agreement with the data 
of Hiompson and Pennington (1957* 195®)* and Eamin (1957)*
Thompson and Pennington found that as the intertrial in­
terval was increased from 1 minute to 3 minutes trials to 
the learning or Iter ion decreased, and as the inter trial 
interval was Increased from 3 minutes to 1^ 8 hours trials 
to the learning criterion increased. Although, the pre­
sent study used a smaller number of Interval lengths, the 
results appeal'* to be in agreement concerning the detri­
mental effect on responding of Increasing the length of 
the rest interval considerably beyond 1 minute.
Kamin (1957) found that retention of a partially 
learned response decreased as the rest Interval was in­
creased from 1 minute to 1 hour* Following this decrease 
in responding, further increase in the length of the rest 
interval produced increased retention. Since the present 
study did not employ Intervals great enough to bear on 
the question as to whether an increase in responding 
follows the decrement in responding as the length of the 
intertrial interval is Increased, no conclusion can be 
mad® concerning this Increase, Since Kamin found that a 
60—sec.-rest-interval produced reliably more avoidance res­
ponses on relearning trials than a 30-min#-rest-Inter va 1 group, 
the results of the present experiment are in agreement with
huriii"! ^ Cir X* © Sul l3 •
Kar&In has postulated disruption of set and postural 
adjustment to account for the decrement in responding 
.following; soma of the rest intervals that he employed.
It was assumed that this disruption of set was due to 
handling Ss before and after rost intervals. It should 
be recalled here that Thompson and Pennington1 s 8s were 
also handled between trials. Since the Ss used in the 
present study were not handled during acquisition of th© 
response, it may be inferred that handling of th© Ss was 
not sea important variable affecting the re suits of the 
Thompson and Pennington or the Kamln experiments#
Sac failure of tho present experiment to find a re­
liable difference between the effects of intertrial inter­
vals of 15 seconds and 60 seconds on the acquisition of 
the response does not necessarily imply that the results 
of this experiment are contrary to those of Murphy and 
Millers 1 and Thompson and Penningtons 1 experiments • Th© 
latter studies found that Increasing short rost intervals 
produced Increased responding. In the present experiment 
the 60-sec# group had more, but not reliably more, avoidance
responses than the 15-see# group. Therefore, the only 
difference between th© results of this experiment and the 
experiments of Thompson and forming ton, and Murphy and 
Miller is one of degree rather than direction of difference#
The theoretical account of the effect of various 
lengths of rest on the acquisition of an avoidance res­
ponse, which was derived shove, from th© hypotheses of 
Hull and Spence, can bo used to account for the relation 
found In the present experiment between th© length of 
the rest interval and the level of the acquisition of a 
response# Since rest intervals used, in the present ex­
periment are of relatively long duration, it can probably 
be assumed, that Xr, inhibitory potential, had, to a large ex­
tent, dissipated during the rest intervals of all of the 
rest-interval groups* Therefore, the effect of Ir on 
acquisition can probably be considered relatively constant* 
The decrease in acquisition, as the rest interval is in­
creased from 60 seconds to 1800 seconds might be attributed 
to th© dissipation of emotional drive,rc# The apparent, 
but not rollahle, cumulative Increase In th© depressing 
effect of the l800-s© © # -r 0 s t Interval, as shown in Fig. 5, 
may be plausibly attributed to the accumulation of conditioned
3 k
inhibitory potential, sir, since at the end of this rest 
Interval both r@ and Ir are assumed to have dissipated* 
Although theoretically more sir would be accumulated in 
the shorter rest-intorval groups, the effect of sir,
In these groups, would be overshadowed by the effects of
Th© above explanation has th© disadvantage that it 
cannot account for the apparent lack of acquisition in th© 
1800-sec. group* Although this group received IpO trials 
following mean intertrial intervals of 60 seconds (pre­
sumably allowing considerable r@ to be present at th© on­
set of th© CS ) this group shows little or no ©videnc© 
of learning* Also, some conditioned r@ should be accumu­
lating through th© course of acquisition. This should pro­
duce a higher level of responding toward the end of the 
training than at the beginning of training. Not only does 
this Increase not occur, but the effect of any r© that might 
have been conditioned was apparently not enough, to counter­
balance the hypothesized effect of sir. The above con­
siderations suggest th© value of looking elsewhere for 
possible explanations of the results of the present exper­
iment *
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One possible explanation or the results might lie in 
the assimption that some positive process* the effects of 
which accumulate rather than dissipate during rest* might 
have prevented the avoidance responding* and may or may not 
have prevented learning* If the l80Q-sec. procedure were em­
ployed in a future study a retention test following acqui­
sition trials by a day or so might lead to a conclusion 
as to whether learning occurs in the 1800-sec* rest inter­
val condition* Brady (1958) has found data suggesting the 
possible existence of a positive process which could affect 
avoidance responding* He found that when monkeys were train­
ed with a temporal avoidance procedure, e* g*, 6-hour- 
training sessions and 6-hour-rest intervals, that the mon­
keys developed ulcers • Since varying the length of th© 
training session or th© rest interval was found to eliminate 
the production of ulcers* Brady concluded that th© crucial 
factor related to the production of ulcers is related to 
the relative lengths of the training sessions and the rest 
intervals* Also, he found that th© secretion of pepsin in 
tli© stomach did not increase appreciably during training 
sessions, but did increase markedly during rest intervals. 
Sine© physiological changes do occur during rest intervals, 
and since these changes ar© cumulative, not dissipative, it
is possible that these changes, or other correlated changes, 
affect performance or learning, or both*
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Use purpoee of th© present experiment was to determine 
the functional relation between acquisition of an Instru* 
mental avoidance response in rats and the length of rest 
in ter mis interpolated after every fifth trial of acquisi­
tion, and to determine the effect of intertrial -intervals 
of IS seconds and 60 seconds on the acquisition of that 
response*
She apparatus consisted of a shuttle-box with grid floor 
connected to a 1*3 ma* source of electric shock* The 
shock served as the tJS* A loud bus&er served as the C3*
Hhree groups of 10 rats received 51 acquisition trials with 
a mean intertrial of 60 seconds* Hie groups differed to 
that on© had a 60<»see*«*rest interval Interpolated after 
©very fifth trial of acquisition, cm© had a 3Q0»9ec**rest 
interval interpolated after every fifth trial of acquisi­
tion, end th© last had interpolated rests of 1800 seconds 
after every fifth trial* A fourth group of 10 subjects 
received acquisition trials with a mean intertrial inter-
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v&l of 1$ seconds* 33a© last groizp served as a pseudocon-
ditioning control group for the 60-*see.-rest Interval 
group *
The results of this ©xperiment permitted Hi© following 
conclusions concerning instrumental avoidance responding 
in this situation* First* conditioning occurre d to a re­
liable degree in the 60-s©c• group. Second* the effect 
of increasing the rest interval from 60 secs, through 300 
secs* to 1000 secs* was to decrease the amount of acquisi­
tion of th© response* Third* Ss trained with inter trial 
intervals of 15 and 60 secs, did not differ in th© amount 
or latency of instrumental avoidance responding obtained. 
Fourth, the effect of training with, an 1000-sec. rest in­
terval interpolated following every fifth trial was to pre­
vent avoidance responding during training.
Since it appeared that a complete explanation of th© 
results derived from the theories of Hull and of Spence could 
not account fully for the results of this experiment, a pos­
itive process, which accumulates rather than dissipates 
during long rost intervals was suggested to account for 
th© results.
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APPENDIX
Explanatory note; Following are Individual records of the 
performances of the Ss# Within each group, th© Ss are ar­
ranged in th© order in which they were used, in th© experi­
ment* Latencies are in seconds and are measured from th® 
onset of the CS until the occurrence of the response* Spon­
taneous responses are also In seconds and are recorded In 
terms of time elapsed since the termination of the previous 
trial* Odd numbered trials of th© pseud ©conditioning con­
trol group were trials on which th© US alon© was presented; 
on even numbered trials the CS alone was presented. Du© to 
the nature of the recording apparatus th® latencies of th© 
control group to the US have added to them the constant time 
I*.#95 seconds*
¥ >
Subject 3uoi>ert 41
Oraups 60 second
Tliaas In 2*23 P.M.j Out 3*25 P.K. 
Te»?>t In 80°P»s Out Ol°F.'
Trial lat. Spont. Keaponsa Trial Lat® Spont.
1
2
6
9
10
11
12
13
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
7.67
6.82
8.27
5.45
7.88
3.36
5.70
6.00
3.34
5.74
4.39 
.9
5.9
5.56 
5.51
7.60
3*64
5.53
0*01
6.59
5.57 
6.05
.98
5 . %
3
2
2
13
5.61
6.30
3.27
5.95
5.96
.90
3.41
5.59
5.59 
1.96
6.09 
5.69 
S.39
2.07
1.8?
1.18
2.11
1.62
1.36
1.09 
1.16 
1.01 
3.05
2
6
44
51 .67
E© sponse
Subject IfuB&er s 10 
Group # 60 second
i M  7:12 Out Btl4
toraps to 79°F.| Out 70°P»
SPial tot. Spont. Response 2i*ial tot.
1 6.24
Spent. i'SospoTiSe
6 12.77
30 1.37
31 5.63
32 .74
10 6.71
39 6.02
40 1.15
21 5.54 46 1.50
51 1.28
U2
SiijJsot Nuntooi*: 16
Oresups 60 second.
Tiioss In 12:06 P.M.3 Out 1:05 P.M. 
Teiqpj In 75°?»» Out 80°P«
Eplal Lato Spont. Response 13?lal Lat« Spent. Response
5*36
5.31 
5*1+9
5.3?
5.57 12
!:?? 6 
5.53 
.93
.98
5*1 
5.1+7
2
2
11+
1
1+6
•8
5.56 1 
5*29 1+9 
5.28 33 
5.52 
.91
5.8a 
.79 
1+.3? 
5. 
5.3i 1325
5 .30 21 
5.62 37
I : ? ?  1 0
51 5.75
k3
Subject Nujaber% 31
Groups 60 second
Tizaes In 3 tl6 P.M.I Out lfsl2
Texqps In 75°F.J Out 76°P.
Trial Lat« Sporrfc. Response
1 S.16
Z 5.72
3 5.30
I*. 5.89
5 5.75
6 1.17
? 5.18
a 5*69
9 1.59
10 5.82
11 2.U.5
12 1.73
13 3*19
1.86
i!> 1.67
16 1.05
17 2.92
18 1.00
19 2.12
20 2.01
21 •US
22 •kb
23 .1*52k »k6
25 *kk
P,M.
!SriaX Lat * Spent• Response
26 *k5
27 5.70
28 2.08
29 5.25
30 2.27
31 1.89
32 1.6k
33 1.52
3k
35 •k5
36
31
•k2
2 .11
10
38
Oft 2.56$ .1*5
ki •kk$ .831.57
k5
1.31
•k5 5
k6 i.k7 15
2.3k
k8 2 .00I9 i.5k50 1.00
Si •kk
44
Subjoefc Numberj 2?
Gpoups 60 aaoond
Times In 8s£3 A.K.; Out 9*46 A.M. 
Jxi 70°P»; Out 76°P»
W U lL Lat» 3pont* BaapcEi## Qti&l X&t* B^apona®
X
2
*
9
10
11
12
13
16 
1 
1
19
20
21
22
23
23
1.49
3*21
5.79
5.34 
5.93
6.55
6«46
3.20
5.68
3.24
6.77
1.35
3.35 
1.0«•- i*
.98 17
21
7,40.42,50,55
1.72 
2.38 
1.72 
1.11 30 
1.96
8
26 I
29
30
31
32
3435
36I
59
41
42
46
$
49
6.72 11,34 
2*|| 16,29
l.<
4
6.14 2
fg i
3.22
1*60
4*6l
3.90
3.82
5»37
i.l
.,4
9,
24
7
6
3
2
2,50
51 ■46
2+5
Subjoot HUsfeer: 8
Group: 60 sooond
Siswt 2fa 11 lie A.H.j Out 12$16 P.B» 
©siqpi In 70°P«; Oat 7i+°5’.
Xrlal Lafc* Spent* H&sponao Trial iMto Spank* UaBpms®
X
2
6
9
10
11
12
%is
16
17
16
1?
20
21
22
23
5.95
6*52+
7.06
6*2+1
5.57
8*07
6.11
.73
5.31
5.37
3.22
-.01 
5*98 
5.1+5 1+2
7 .2 2
5.73
5.1+7
5.51+
7.00
5.71
I*M5.29
7.81
5.35
26
I
29
30
31
32 
3;
36
3
3
9
.0!
2+1
h2 
i+3
1+6
1+71+8
2+9
1*2+8
5.62+
.88 1 
6 .26  
6.05
5.32
§ 4 7II
3.1+2+ 
5.37 1* 
5.2+2 2+1 
5.2+2 
5.36
pi
5.71
5.61
£.27
5.82 1
5.59 6 
5.1+3 6 
5.65 
5.2+5
51 1.12+
Zj.6
Subjset tivefowt 22 
droids 60 mcQsad
£ts»s In 9%kk *#«•* Out X®tl|£ F«M* 
ttaopt &  ??°F#| Out 77°^*
WLftl tMtm %«Lt# Response
9
10
11
12
16 
i
19
20
21
22 
2:
6*59
7.72
6.26
9.1il
6.29
5.1*5
64*7
6.11
5*9l|.
5.81 
1.76
•hQ^ :*KS5.58
5.82
®s*ial Zat. Spont. Response
26 1.92
27 1*79
28 1.66
29 k . %
30 1**16
31 1.61M Li?
3ff» 3*IS0
3# 3 *5 7
36 5.30
37 2.53
3© f*|
5 .U
6.
-.92
1:
l.|S
1.SL
5.22
3u3>J-eet Iteber t 52 
Garoup 3 60 second
T1mi In 8*1*9 2*M#J Out 9*45 
3tan*t to ?6°F«; Out 76°F*
3&1&1 Lat* Spent# Response fx*!a.X L&fc» %ont
X *49
2 5*96
3 5*45
4 6:# 26
5 1*30
Tri l
26 2 *3 0
21 •SB28 •46
29 •43
30 •45
lie spans®
48
Subject Numbers 51
Oroup i 60 second
Tim© s In 11*46 P.M.J Out 12*42 A.M.
Tempi In 76°F.} Out 77°F*.
Trial Int. Spent. Response Trial
1 6.46 26
2 7.31 27
3 6.82 28
4 7.72 29
5 7-lt© 30
6 5.Si- 31
7 7.014. 32
6 1-39 33
9 6.17 34
10 2.16 35
11 5 .44 36
12 5.53 H
13 1.85 38
ik 2.26 39
15 6.09 40
16 .!i-2 41
17 3.28 )i?
18 5 .54 43
19 1.05 |)ll
4520 .74
21 1.07 46
22 1.57
23 1.08 48
25. 2.16 49
25 5.17 50
51
.97
1.03
.87
.50
1.01
.50
.40
.72
.81
3.16
.68
1.6k
.83
.4*
.46
.70
.65
iP  
• 60
.58
I..4.6
.78
.4*
.58
.4 2
Response
Subject* TSxaxbovt SO
tfepoupg 60 second
«!»*« M  8t36 F*M*|>'Oufc 9i34 P#M®
Stoiqpi In ?6°F * | Oat ?6°P*
1&L&X Lett# Spent* Efespms© Irial Lat* Spent* Bespctoae 
1 5#67 26 6*1*1
Subject Humberi 5
Group * 300 second
Timss In 6*46 P.M.; Out 8*25 P.M.
Teng>* In 70°F.J Out 80°F.
Trial Lat. Spont. Response Trial
1
2
3
6
9
10
11
12
15
3 46
3.15
6*26
6.92
5.88
7.72
6.60
6.81
7.02
5.97
5.33
6.00
£.31
6.H4.
5.77
26
II
29
30
31
32
135
36
H38
39 
{4.0
lat.
5.82
6*28
.79
.43
6.40
2 .94
5.28
2 .55
2 .0 8
.58
2 .0 1
2 .8 8
5.90
Spont
232
Response
51
Subject Humber s 3?
Groups 300 second
Tiiaas In 5s26 P*K.j Out 7*09 P.M.
T0sp$ In 73*V.S 0«fe 79°Fo
Trial bat. %onfc. Response Trial Lat* %>ont» Response
26 6*04
XX 6*3-2
12 6 *2 8
5*35 40 
3.95 35 
2*61
2.72 12, Si.
3*05 64.75*78,92,127 
170,236,245,297
16 8.21
17 1.36 6
18 5 .8 0
41 1*36
42 #62 8
21 7*19
51 5*44
52
SUbjeot iluatoeap t 7
Groins 300 second
fissos In 1*09 P.M. 1 Out 2*46 P.M.
Teap* In 80°P.j Out 83°P.
frial lat. Spont. Heaponae ©rial Lafc. Spont* Hoaponso
5.53
6.26
5.43
5.95
2.93
7.95
1.14
7.79
1.22
6.26
5.56
5.59
5.94 
1.69 
6.26
26
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
38 
9 
0i
3
46
r!48
49
6 .83
1.22
.43
.79
5.91
4*72
5.69
3.92
l i t
1 .2 3
1.16
5.98
1*04
.56
6.92
1*39
.93
.49
.67
51 3.80
53
Subject Wvmt&rt 23
Groups 300 MoceuI
Tims Isa 1825 P*K»f Out 3*04
Tm^>% 3h ?6°F#8 Out 76°iP*
TspIaX Lat# %>ont« Eespcmco IJri&X bat® Spent-
1
2
9
10
11
12
%15
16
19
20
21
22
5.53
6.11
13.40
6.01
а. 0 5
7.33
5.52
б.15 
6.01 
5.73
7.19
i:H
5 .2*2
5.50
5.
5.52 
5.61 
5.46
3.96
5*42
.92
1.16
2.53
26
2?
28
29
30
31
32
35
36
H33
4 1
42
43
44
45
46
it:
49
lufiS
1*54 
1#29 20
1*34
2i>68
5.57
.72
1.13
1.27
.92
5*78
1.01
.70
.14 
*33
I.5 0
3I5S
1.29
1.21
£* H
*74
51 ■45
Response
5 ^
Subject Hua&ers Z
Qtoxspt 30 jeoond
fi»l In OOsQO A*M#| Oat 1105 A*H.
ftmp* In ?6°F,j Out ?6°Ft
Ufc*A&I bat* Spont * Bosponae !Erial 2at« Spent« Bospemse
1
2I
6
9
10
11
12
13
16 
1 
1
19
20
2 1
2 2
23
2.33{(,•631:11
.67
5.57
5.1*0
2.39
5*1*9
1.1*3
1.17
5^51
.1*3
1.16
.14.2
4.00
■*W
1.01
.1*5
.70
.1*3
.91
#42
.96
26
2o
29
30
31
32
33
3435
363
**■1*2
1*3
1*68
1*9
61*
.1 
l . i
• Of
•48
5.38
•li2
.72
•63
.72
.51 35 
2*10
5*35
.98
1.94
.52
2.5?
36
2 .1 8  
5.53 5 
5.45
51 .49
55
Subject ntsrib*? i kk 
Oroiips 300 second
Tlm& s to 9 # 15 Out 10 s 55 F*M*
to 67°F*| Out ?5°F*
toi&l XAti*
1 8.12
2
I
5.72
6.06
6.18
5 6.42
6
2
6.61
6.01
6.81
9 6.01
10 6.63
11 607
12
23 5.99
5.90
15 6.09
26 6.17
2? 49
18 6.73
29 5.93a> 5.39
21 6.00
22 6.0024 5.921.70
25 5.86
10
felal Xat# Spout# Response
26 5*27
5*65
I :&
5.26
a
29
30
31
32
I,
35
36
II38
kl
42
43
to
45
46
47
48
49
50
5.76
7.94
6.00
7-94
7.15
5.75
5*47
!*4o
IM 
5*61 
5.t: 
5»l
5*45
5 * W
5.60
5.43
6.15
19
1
1
2
51 5.49
56
Subject Wmimtz 29 
Qroup % 300 second
In I0t$l A*K«| Out 12*31*. P*M*
Vmwpi In 75°F*I Out ?6°?«
$Ptal tot#
1
2
5
6
9
10
11
12
13
4
is
16
19
20
21
22
23
2k
25
S.
s. 16
5*83
S.kt
5*4^
§•34
5*37
*62
3*76
5*36
5*66
2.45
5 *6 4
2 *3 2
6*26
5*55
5*67 
5*26 
5*6 6 
5*43
4*314.
4*99
5*64
1*99
2*9?
Spont* BmmpmmB 
12
Tr&ml tot# Spont* ftosponce
2*9
16
13
26
27
20
29
30
31
32
338
36
3X38
39
1*1
42
43
44|7rf
4 688
5J&
5*71
3*12
5*ii4
6*00
5.17
5 .3 0
S.39 
5*69 
2.88
S. 38  
5*lj4 
3.61 
3*52 
•61
5.72
S*i§2
5*53
5*l|l 
3*36 
5.33 
2 .9 6  
5.Ill
51 5.85
57
Stxhjaot Ifwbev § 59
Cfcpotip i 300 seoond
®Ls»t In 7:01 ?*M*; Out 8*l^ L P.M.
Tesnpi In 68 °P* 3 Out ?6°P*
l¥Ial Lat* Spont 0 B&sponse IVial Lat* Spont
1
2
3
9
.10
11
12
13
§
16
17
10
19
20
21
2
2
25
6»2p6
3*53JxH
6**3
5*31
5#7k
5*57
i*fe1:1
5*23
5*61
5*39
5*56
5.81
6.03
5*60
1.1?
5«3§
2,96
5*40
20
10
6
10
4
8
9
2
2
2
1
9
2
1
1
1
4
1
2 
1
26
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
33
39
40
hi
42
43 
44.
45
46a
4?
50
.8sd
5.49
5*3' 
5*39 
5*52 
5.42
S. 40 
5*43 
5*45 
5.38 
5*63
5.52
5*30
5.34 
5.30
5.35
6.07
5.50
5*40
?.5o
5.36
!
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
5 1 5*0?
58
S u b je c t  Huribox* t 4 9
Group s 300 second
TIbbj xn 12*4.3 A.M.} Out 2*22 A.M.
In 76°^.} Out 77%*.
Xrlal bat. Spont. iiespons® ©Pial bat. Sprnfc. Kespans®
26 5.93
29 2.36
30 1.01
27 1.26
28 5.80
31 5.96 25
32 2.68
i& H I
48 1.96
51 .98
59
Subject ttoiser I 63
Gpeup? 3 00 awend
Titmt In 6134 F*H.f Out 8:19 i%K*
■Tei^ s In 69°?.; Oat ??°P.
tot* Spont* Eee^<mse ^rlal tot# Spont e
2
3
h$
6
?
8
9
10
11
12
13
16
1?
Id
19
20
21
22*5%
2%
2 5
6 *9 6
6.53  
11.15 
11*52 
12.69
9*43
7 .0 2
6.53
6,19
8*08
8.0k 
5*17 
0*16 
8 .3 5
7.65
6.66
6.53 
5.89 
6.0k 
5*90
21.7k
6.5k
6*25
5*66
17.07
26
2
29
30
31
32
3§
36
3' 
59
lO
42
43
%
k->
k68
5# 32
5.96
6.00
5.33
3*72
5* 6k
5.2!i
6.2k
6.12
6.19
3  5«k
k  5*78
6.20
5*57
*?2
5.k2
6*22
50
5.
6.99
7.26
43*22
51 5*90
Hc.opons©
60
Sub jeet Ilixxdben 30 
Groups 1800
M s *  I In Os26 P*K*f Out 2sl0 A«M« 
?©Kp* In 80°?. j Out
1
2
9
X0
XX 
12 
X3 
XL 
X5
16
X?
18
X9
20
21
22
23
5*BS
7. ^
6 .0 0
6 .3 9
5.95
6*87
5.49
6.91
6.63
5.67
§*Z95.55.5
5.42
5.88
5.4-9
I:7-
5.62HI5>*&X6.19
5.45
'Erlsl let. Spont»
26 5.74
§ 5.79 6*5129 5.9C
5.09
A 1
H Ip.96
5.77
6 .316*16
6.93
HI
5*50
6.80
! :S
=K5*3
5.79
H®spona®
61
Subject Hux&ers 21
Or©up t XBOO second
Times In 8%Q$ A«H«; Out ItSl ?*M*
Twnip; to 74°S',I Out 80°P.
Trial Lat* Spout* Rtapouse Trial Lat* Spout* Hesponae
1
2
i
9
10
11
12
16
17
18 
If 
20
21
22
23
6/ff
6.11
1.70
5.57
9*65
?*fs
n 6 5
5*98
6.43
6*21},
5<'
5.
5.86
5*38
5.086*30
5*89
7.92
6.23
6*02
51.156.16
h
26
I
29
30
31
32
33
36
37
38
39
40
42
k2
4J
4.6
6,51
5.98
6,76
ISfcg
12*32
!:i
8,96
5.73
6.74 
6,33 
4*20
9.22
5,66
6 .6 2
6*51
5,83
6,57
5.796,90
6.03
6.13
51 7.09
62
tteJbwf i*7 
Group ? IBOO second 
Tixa&l In 6 s2ti i**M«g Out 1 2 11 6 A*K»
Scraps lii 78°?.; Oat 83°?.
Trial Let* Spont. Response trial Lat. Spont. Response
1 .74 26 3*16
2 1*32 27 .7227 
28 .65
29 .71
30 .90•
11 5.67 36 5*61
21 5.45
50 5.44
51 5*48
63
Subject Humber s 17
Group t 1800 second
Times In 6«i*7 F#M*; Out 12ll|0 A»H*
T es p i In 80°F*| Out 79°F,
Trial Lat* S'
1 5*66
2 5 .8 2
3 5.61
4 5.67
5 6 4 2
6 5.87
7 5.85 1
8 2.73
9 6.08
10 3.85
11 8.05
12 3.56
13 5.28
ifj 3.87
15 3 4 5
16 25.20
17 546
18 3 .2 2
19 5.69
20 1.9k
21 7.5k
22 1.03
23 547
2k .50
25 1.66
pent* Resx>onse Trial Lat Spent*
26 
2 
2
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
38
3138
9
is8
us
I4.68S
1:11
6*11}.
5*53
5 4 2
3 2 .2 6
9*12
6.L.3
16.63
845
I  lie
1 .1 3
5 .3 5
7.10
§*Wj-
1*125.5Q
3 .1 8
6 4 6
4.16
5.50
k.Ol
5.89
51 5.96
Response
a*
Subject Suntoev} ij3
Groupt 1000 second
®b»* In 12s54 P»K«? Out 6:i$.7 ?*K»
ter-ps In 73°P*I Out 79°P*
trial Lat. Spont. H®sp«3M® trial Lat® Spout® Response
1 5*66
a 6.20
29 5.75
30 5.90
10 7.23
U  6.16 
12 5.67
16 6 .0 4
17 6.10
IS 7.05
19
20
21 6.06
22 5.76
46 5.79
51 6*50
65
Subject llujsi>ez* % 19
QpoupS 1000 8®C«Mi
Tines In 3H® P.H.J Out 9tl4 P.K®
Tunps In ?7%. S Out 77%.
1
z
6
9
10
11
12
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
L&t*
6*90
Spoilt# IlaspoM#
&#22
5#6?
6«l4
h
$*85. 9
6.20
5*73IS
7.30
Hi#1:13•60.36
5*42
6,10
5*56
6,0?
6,03
S.9B
Trial
26
29
30
31
32
36
37
3®
41
42
46u
lo
51
Int.
6.09
5*76
6.1*5
5.70
6,35
6,9®
6 #00 
i*
5,6
6.50
5.7?
10.11*
5*53r R3
9.31
5,77
5*94
7,0k
5*56
7.20
6,00
6*46
7*46
KesptM3.se
66
1800
S 111 1*18 ?*Ka j
5 In 710F*S
P.H■ 10
a*ial
1
%
It
11
1 *
'■wndt
r
21
23
6*aj
<5 0 1
6#09
*$» p cI W
wf&
6*13
H*0k 
6.83 2
11*1?
6*
?*5S6*87 9 
6.52 8
s>»fs3
I* I tf*>•£$& 5w,|./* *w*£»
5*f?
.8? kl
6*39 «
6*86 3 
9*94 
.5*2k 
3.W
27
2l
35
36
31
33
39
Eo
6*2? 1
5*
6*0Jt* f&l>*9<
r*
-2*
5* 
5*60 
5*§9 
5*75
7*
5*f. 
6*. 
3*77
1^ I r#
5*45
2
£*72 11*^  1» (f •*'*
1
<e 
1
3
1
3
1
1
1
X
X
2
SI 9-
Subject W 5 « s  56
Cfceupt 1600 second
finet to lltll JWM*f Out $%17 P*K*
tmmp « to 77°?*$ Out 71°^*
Trial Let* Spent* HeeponM Trim! tot*
1 5*09 26 6*32
2 6*99 15*25*36
Spcsatt* He spoils #
68
Subject Humbert 6I4.
Groups: loOO second
t o s  In 9 sCl A.K.j Out 3s05 P.H.
•Pesi?); In 67°F*S Out 7k0*’*
$t*ial Lat# Spent* Response ®rial Lat* Spent. Response 
1 6.2? 26 »kl
2 S.8 0
16 6.62
21
22
6*k2
6.57
k6 k7 JkO 
U7 9.26
51 180.00
$i&j#et Waiihm? $ 61
(k*oup i IBOO second 
t o  I Xa 1XS31 A * H . j O u t 5 * 3 *  P*H*
©Maps in Out ?S°F«
©rial Late Spent* Response ©rial Lat# Spont*
1 5.70 26 6.52
2 6*05 27 5.71
5.87 28 3*51
6.11+ 29 .1+0
Response
70
Subject Nuzabex*: 12
droup% 15 SeOOEKl
!Tlm©s In 2*00 P.M*| Out 2t2Q F*K«
3fexq>s In S0°F*| Out 80°F*
33?lal Iat» Spent* Response
1
2
i
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
25
5.34
6 .8 2
6.93 
8.82 
5.64
7.69
6.94 
5.59
13.41
6.20
5.78 
5.49 
6.43 
6 .0 8  
5.63
5.74
5.82
5.80
5*59
6.51
5.78 
5.58 
5.33 
5.61
5.78
Trial
26
27
28
30
31
32
35
363
39
41
42
45
$
49
50
Lafc. Spent
5 .2 8
2.55
2 .6 3
1 ,0 6
5.52
1.74
1.47
1.11
5.41
l.lo
2 .6 4
.84
5 .3 9
1 .2 7
.4 2
*53
•74
3.77
3 .3 1
1.15
2.36
5 4 S
.69
.77
51 1.37
Response
71
Subject Number t 18 
<tooup t X$ second
In 8i2£ P»E*| Out 8%k$ ? *K# 
TeBS>s to ?8°F* i Out 8 0°F.
tot* Spont# Response 3ML&1 tot# Spent.
1
2.
I
5
9
10
11
12
I
16
II
19
20
21
22s
25
1 :8
5.52
5*k9
1*66
5.57
5.37
4 3
3.69
5.1)9
5.01 
1.90 
5*79 1 
5..18 
3*7it-
5.35 6 
2.ip 
2.k6
2.02 
1 .8 0
1.72
3.87
fi.«12
5.66
.k2
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
35
36
31
38
kl
lj.2
US
Ij.6
U9
So
2.59
1.15
1.03
1 .7 1
2.8?
.42
5.39
.53
2 .5 2
.71
1.67
.81 
2,
fc5U
.57
Jl2
1.27 
5.26 
1.29
2.90
1.27
1*63
l*ltl
10
51 1^ *00
Response
72
Subject 'Humbert 30 
Groups 15 second
Times In llsl*JL A.M.; Out 12s01 P.M* 
Temps In 7k°P.J Oat Y6°F.
Trial bat* %>ont* Begponse Trial
a
5
6
9
10
11
12
13
1 
1
19
20
21
22
%is.zp
5.68
5.76
5.38 
5.51 
3.27
5*57
5 4 6
5 4 o
5 4 8
5.65
5.55
6 .3 0
5.53
4 8
6 .0 1
5.39 
1 .6 2  
5.8?
.614.
5.83
5.38
5.kk
4.33
5 .4A
I
1
26
2?
28
29
30
31
32
33 
3k
35
36
37
38
39 
kO
kl
I4.2
k3
kk
k5
ko $
bat*
11.30
2.76
.79
1.67
. 4
k«93
4 3
.1)2
•k3
4 9
.53
.51
4 8
4 k
iip onfc
50
5.33.1)2
1.18
4 3
3.0k
j.
2
51 >k9
Eespcnae
73
Subjeet 1$taib©J?s J4.O
G-roup $ 1$ second
Tim s Xrx I*,* 22 P*H*| Out lj.sk!
Tempt In 76°fc\* Out ?6°F*
• i-A*
Wlal lafc* Spoilt * He a 00ns© Erlal L&tu Spant* Hespoaase
1
a
9
10
11
12
%15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
t
5.37
5 *5?
5.61
5.85
1 ,0 8
2*14-5
8,03
6.27 
6,71 
5.45
3 . H
6.13
5.74 
.8 0
5.93
5.79
1 .80
5.29
5.29
5.75
5.37
1.28 
5.99
•79
26 
2 
2
29
30
31
32
33
35
36 
3? 
38
9 
*6I
41
42 
10
kkrrr
4 5
i6
41
lip
5o
1$5 .60
5.52
6 .3 1
5.34
5 *3 2
5*1+3
•4.9
5 .31
5.57
.66
5.53
5.44
5.52
5.29 
.8 3
5.29 
.45
5*43
*'+-? 
5.31 
.48
5.28
10
51 5.39
Ik
Subject Eisrsber; 15 
Groups 15 second
Tts^s in 10213 P.M.; Out 10s33 
Teaaps In ?8°P.? Out ?8<>F*
Trial Lat pent* Hesponse Trial Lat* Spent
1
Z
3
k
5
6 
7
3
9
10
u
12
13
16
17
13
19
20
21
22
23
a!
25
5-6i
5,3k-
5*5i
5 . P
5.33
6*15
3-73
5*)j-2
$.33
5.73
5*
5*39
5*50
5*79
5*30
5*2lj.
3 .IX
2*08
2.90
5*77
5,98
&8
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33 
3k,
35
36
37
38
39
lj.0
!pL
1|2s
!+5
lj.6
it?
Il9
50
2*33
5.36
1.21
3-31
5.38
2.28
1 .6 0
2*37
5*51
3.78
5.57
5-73
2.97
5*55
5*28
5*48
3'
5.
5.59
5 .6 3
2.3I4.
Ij-47
t*3X
51 1.72
Response
75
Subject Sturbor: 9
(tooup s . 15 second
dines to 12*1? P.M.; Out 12s37 P.M. 
t to 67°F.; Out '(■; °F.
$ri&l Lat* Spent* Hcspons-e 2&i« Spent#
2
i
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16 
1? 
18
19
20
21
22
25
6.30 10
.98
6.1 A  
8.12
6.04
6.24
2.97
6.14
7.34
5.55
1.77
i:J?
.88
2
5
1*1
1
5.91
„Il8
5*54
5.72 
1*46
6.61
.82
2 .7 2  
3.07 
5.97 1
26
27
.28
29
30
31
3
35
36 
3
9
,0
41
4 2
45
46
47
li-9
1 I2S
1* XO
k
+iq $
#L6
.87 6 
*80 12 
.52 9A4
S * | a,9
*44 4
*44
*44
*51
2 *6 2
♦
1#
-*»
o
#ii4 7
1. lo
.57
.4.8
*43 5
53
Eespmse
76
Subject Huaiberi 35 
Group: 15 second
Tims: In 9:19 P.M.; Out 9tlf0 P.M.
leap: In 77 *"-} Out 77°F.
IMLa.1 lau. Spoat. Bespoxw* $rial lats.
1 3 .9 8  26 6.01
31 5.if0
16 3.79
17 5.If7
18 7 .0 1
19 6.13
20 3 .if 6
11 6.63
12 5.92
13 5.96 1
51 3.if 8
77
Subject Numbers 62
Group 5 15 second
Time s In 8*45 A*K*; Out 950?
Temps In 66°F.; Out 69°P.
Trial X&t * Fjp— t* £*.^ >Cj5onsG
1 6. 95
2 3.01
3 6.51
4 5.86
5 5.08
6 .52
5-5k
5.65
9 5.7?
10 5.60
«£»«&• 5.31
12 5.66
13 5.65
14 5*66
15 5.56
16 6.96
17 *60
18 2*63
19 5.kk
20 2.70
21 5. »+li- 1
22 5«03
23 6.57 1 
k«59n 5*67
A#K*
Trial Lat* Spent* Response
26 2 .8 6
27 r'r'»i>?
28 5«ko 1
29 5.97
30 5. 92
3199 5.UB3 .0 8
33 9 .0 0
3k 5*kk
35 1.37
36 5.91
37 2.5k
38 5 .8 0
39 1.7k
ko k.69
kl 5»k3
k2 3 . H
k3 5.51
14k 5*63
k5 5.k2
k6 5*51
k? 5*66
k8 5.61
k5 5 .3 9
50 2.02
51 5*lk
78
Subject Mumbarg 54
Groupi 15 second
Ti mm t In 101014. P.M.; Out 10)25 P.M.
Teups In 77°P.S Out 77°F.
Trial Lat• Spont* H©spons© Trial lat.
1 5.91 26 3.89
2 6.09 27 7.40
3 5.98 28 5.63
4 5.71 29 5.37
5 5.98 30 5.41
6 6.02 31 5.23
7 5.22 32 2.88
8 5.50 33 2.67
9 7.06 34 2.93
10 6.15 35 5.57
11 6.10 36 5.46
12 6.16 H 4.09
13 7.02 38 3 .11
% 7.146 39 5.45
15 5*29 40 5.40
16 •I4I 41 5.95
17 5-1+3 42 5.38
18 9 . 148 43 5.42
19 5.48 44 2.87
20 5.80 45 5.73
21 4 .13 46 5.40
22 6.20 47 5.30
23 5.61 48 5.71
24 2.29 49 4.11
25 5*66 50 3 .00
51 4.29
Response
79
Subject Nuufcer: 57
Groups 15 second
Si n»t In 9*ij.O f.M.f Out 10*00 3>*M. 
Tengpi In ?6°F*| Out 77°F*
Trial lat* Spont» Be spans© Trial
1
2
5
6
9
10
11
12
13
111
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
25
5.98 
5.6? 
7.09
5.44
1.60
5. 35
3.33
6.97
2.99 
5.27
5*64
5*22
1.55
4.57
16.41
5.60
5.39
2.34 
3.21
2.35
5.21
6.00
1.97 
6.65 
2.84
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
36
3138
41
42
45
46 
1 1
50
51
Lat. Spant
2.22
2.16
2.58
1.63
.41
3.30
3.01
4.34
.79
3.71
4.99
!:il
.56
.65
.66
1.64 1,1.• w
1.19 10,12
.61 5
3.13
.85
2.07
3.11
4.51
5.28
Re spans®
80
Subject Ifusijort k
Groups FBondmm^ditioning ® a m t m X
ftsiet s» ixiao oat 1121 t*m»
$©£$>« Si 76°3?*i Out 76°P«
UJpial Lafc# Opant. liospoaae 2r±al Lafc. Spent. Hoapona©
1
2
6
9
19
lj
li
1<
21
22
2:
7.53
6.26 
O s  1
5.71
mHtOKM
7.04
6*57
1 *2 3
6#&>
1*5*2
5*76
A S
6*16
*05
s*r
6 * i
12
»i*
al
1 0.2 9.4 0 .5 0
2,59,60
22
2v
29
3 1
3 2
x
9
X
t§«3*
l|2
5 ^ 7  23,34,46
3.12
S*837.92 25*32
5.67 34 
,*45 6,17,26
6*63 3 # M  
j.»fj 7
5*63 20
5tlf 33
i*46 3 5.70 10 
3*96 I?
5
.w I
•7® 36
&  14
m,rf ,: >*
3.4s 17
5.15 4
81
Gpot$>* Psm ^ooon& I tiojiing oontrol 
?lo*l In 11*02 P A s  Out 12*56 A«X*» 
®an*>* la 75°F.? Out %°P.
2r»lal late 
6.59
tigjufgufeei#
7.08
1
2
9
10
11
12
15
6.26
6.23
iHo
6.06
£ 7 5
5*66
3pont« Weapons® B®laX
26
29
30
31
32 
3: 
3i 
3i
36
lat. 3pa:rt;
5.ite
5.38
5.32
•59
5.37
2.72
5.4s
5*3^
16
12.16
B© spans©
83
Subject l&w&mrt 2h 
Ck*o\^ >§ FsBtisdl^mditiorxirig oontrol 
Sliatt In 12 fl? iUJ!*i Out 2*0? A.2-U 
»bbs>« la ?U°P.; Out ?6°P*
a*ial lat* Opont. itesp«w>® Q?lal lat. 3pont» Response
1 5*81
8 *8?
10#%
5*39
12*0?
8?
Qvbimt Wm&mrt 6
Osrc^ pi PMudMOQicUtlQrilng ©smte?!
S£a*t m  kikl P*H*i tot 6*43 **K*
ftnqpt In 7&°^*J tot So°F#
fSri&X
1
2
6
f
10
XX
M
i:
i?
m
m
m
tot*
SV?>
&*iu 
2*i 
6 *3 1
is
5*53
*»*)
i:S
2* 24
Spent* iieaponso M.&X Lat* Spent* Bosporus©
6«15
4o»52
6
10,20
6
6*01 5 
5*3S 3
5*28 7«19s26
3,11,26
26 £*63
21
30
31
36
37 
3'
46
49
><W
>#*
17
2
4
3
3*44 3 
6
35 5.95 4A3,31,52
*46 10 
5*51 10
?
5*Si 12
*i|i|.
5
6
6!
2rial let# Spmt* itospcom* 
5*37 10
22,50*51 
23
2k
at,"’'
.♦<
2.35 23 
5 #66
5*35
5.k3 7
5*51 2,3k
91
92
•72
5»k2
‘2rial let# 
76
] I
61
62
naspaftdfe
5
5.65 £* 27,3k
6.61 22,3? 
5*k6 16
5.52 1
5*kl 5
5.35 11
5.29 
11.93 
5.3k 13 
5.02 26
Subject mmbept 33 
Qraupt PaeudtoecndttXoQlzig. control 
T±s»* In 6 sl3 Out 10*13 ***M»
fasp* la ?3%.» Out 7 ^ *
fria! X&t* %oat# trial X*at« Srxstifc* zimpm#Q
89
90
Stibjoet 2$
Croups PMixdaeon&it&aaing control
Ttnmt In  1?10 P#H*i Out 3 tll^ ?*M* 
Twipj In 5 Out 77°F»
tsrlal tot*
1 7 #49
a *********
|
5*33
6*72
6
s 706.13.14
9 6*50
10 ****** a»
11 6 *24
12 *M*WM * ■
13 6.78
15 5*51
16 ******
7*71
IS
If 5.99
20
21 6*12
22
S
i 3 o
5*8o
Srial lat* spont* Hespma® 
26
30
31
32 
3;
ki
42
Il6II
49
7*79 U  
6*33
6*51 1 
5*39 1 
5 . U  2
5*71 3 
4
6*06 3
*****»•«*
6*26 1
S#I# 6
91
lat- 3|X£itj • it*3 m m Bm&pmim
92
Subject Wmthm* t 13 
0*0*0* $ Faatkioaonditionlns ocri1a*oX 
i M  7tl9 ?*K*| Out fill ?«K*
• ) In 76^* f Out 77°?*
Wlsl
1
2
%©nt* K&apona©
21
22
6 #62 26# *59
b*€l
64f6
6*31 7*22
a.j6
7 *47
5*S>1
6*50
6.13
1*00
5*68
5*72
1.13
2.68 
S.73
#*yw».
6.16
6 » %
S.33
'Mai
26
27
35
36 
3“ 
3
£at* Sponfc
?:§ U6 
6.20
5 *6 0
1 * &
6*02 33
5*45
3*65
5*29
5*34
t* *****
42
16
Jo
SV69 6*>
ftespGnm
93
■Eplal Lat*
51 5*38
52 X*&7HI
*§7
5*5?
+52
s * m
Spout*#
7*52*53
4
13
35*53
soDSO Srttal lat* % m t *  Response
9
9* ?4.47
6*; 
10*2«
•46
5.36
4*96
5«72
•61
5*53
2*39
5*40
13
11*22
23
11
13
5*40
7*17*33*45*51
6
7*27*34
13
76 
7“ 
7<
Cl
02
03
o|
86
87
00
09
99
91
92
i t
5.61
5*49
6.10
5*497.68
5*30
6 *9 8
5*37
1*05
5.37
m&imm
5 * 4 11*72
5.37 
3.54 
5*
_ *
15*
>6 2.6?
5.
16*33
10,32
7
24
K
9
5
li»59
4
1
101
102
5.50 7 
4
7>*
94
Subjeofc Ife&or i 60 
Graggs* i’a®wlooonai.tiaulng control 
Tlxmi &  9*10 Acl'U; On* 21109 JUK* 
$eeg>s Xft 69°F*f Out 77%#
ftfdal Lett* % owefc# ^is! &&$,
2
6
9
10
12
16
1?
18
1?
20
21
2<
6.06 20,12
3*38
5*36
6*33
p &3p
5*53
5*69
7*23 1
7*37 1
26
20
30
31
32
UX?T
46
w s . %
so
6*29
0*1!
5
6*0! 1 
«*»]*•***
6.30 11 
52
0*10
»►«***
5*9© 2
* wE
3
■iw*oil i 
5*88 1
H©spans®
OT3U
SX
S*i5>
g
61
62
63
65
66
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
95
lab* tiooab„ Haayaeaae
5.69
6*09 3
5.53
5.:
*3«£
x
5iu o t
X 
X
6.16 4
.56 2,13*23
5.31 2
Ec»lal
76
9
0
81
8; 
8:
8j
86
87
39
fl
92
1 |
95
96
97
93
100
101
Lab* Spank* Hosponse
5.99
<5*98
5*43
5*40
2
1
X
9
■23
1.11
34
5.58 11.34 
34.31
5.70 
9.63 
«
*95
■*l£b iSO
e? ix
x
Sub Joel; SfusiKfi's 55
Group s ?s©t*&ocartfl±fc±aEiing control 
5ftto»* X *  7*5® ? *H *J  O ut 1 0 *0 0  * * H *
Sfeasps la 66°EVs Out TT0?^
1
&*!&! &&&» %>aat* f^spmao &1&X
7*07 2fi 13*2J
39 o*3&
1.2*1|5 30 ««•*•*
97
>•38
13
t*"V
5.3S 4
X
1 4 .3 2  
5*22 1
5*65 1
5*82 1
3
4
8*13
6*69 x
f . I i  6
5*
♦69 3
2
5*31 3
!&*M1
?6
ClOf*K#*£
s  
8]
Q< 
S'
>2
9i 
91
96
£
39
100
1 0 1
iAt* aspcrat* Bosporus©
1 
2
5*47
5*77
1*45
5*64
5*56
5 .6 0
5*83
1.06
5*67
13*19
5»o 5
p *o5
5*95
6*12
1
3
35
3
1
3
a
1
2
3
Subject W w f  SO 
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